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See that Our Same is on Ercrj Tair.
AKXST. SELLIKQ tE CO.,

Partlaad. Orocni.

H. P. GREGORY fi CO.,
No. 5 North Front St., between A and It,

Portland, Oregoa.
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P. W. DEARBORN & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

DOORS,

WINDOWS,

BLINDS,

GLASS,
107 Front Street, Portland, Or.

E9T1MATJB9 Fl'BXHHEn.
USE ROSE PILLS.

1C7 Third SUt PORTLAND, OREGOX.

JOHN B. GARRISON, Propr.
All Ihe leading: Sewius; Machines, Oil,

Needles, Attachments and Genu-
ine Parts for sale.

i

All kinds of Sewing Machines Repairedand 'Warranted.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Tea MiMl asi White SsTing K::v:;

PORTLAND
BUSINESS COLLEGER

N. E. Cor. Second and Yamhill Sta.,
PORTLAND. - OREGCK.

A. P. Armstrong, Principal.
J. A. Wesco, Penman and Secretary

Cesigaod for the Easiness Education of Both Sexes.

Admitted on' any week day of the year.

PEHWORKrfs- -
Of all kinds executed to order at reasonable rates.'
Satisfaction guaranteed. '

The College "Journal, containing- - information
of the course of study, rate of tuition, time to
enter, etc., and cuts of plain nnd ornamental icn-m.insh- ip,

Iree.

SU.ff.d 1331.
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dmpciting

flnt fot cobmj Sroprictotij SITtOtcvM,
5fuio 8ticfo, ft, Stcf, Stcc

9Za. 92 and 94 cFzcnt Shwl
Cot. StaeA;

ePoitCcmd Ozcaon.a

E. S. Larsen & Co.,

HTOKaE. S. JL. & CO.
P.

Produce and Commission Merchants
Dealers In Tropical and Domestic Fruits, Xata eta

Conslrnments of country produce solicited.
We. 11 A 114 Front Street, Partlaad, Or,

USE ROSE PILLS.
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BECK a SON.
Wholesale and ntati deaUra la

Skarpst Bemfngton'8, BallardV 2brU
and Winchester Repeating RlfleSe

Colt's, Remlngtan's, Parker's, U .ore's aa
Baker's Double and Three-Ba-

BREECH-LOADIN- G SHOT GUN&,

FISHING TACKLE 1
Of every description and quality.

LEADET1S. FLT BOOKS, BAVKETIBraided aad Tapered Ou Silk Lines.SIX SPLICED SPLIT BAMBOO B0D3,
Sturgeon Xjaes and Hooka of all Kinds.

165 nd 1G7 Second Street, Portland.

FAIRBANKS'

HI

& ' fist

STANDARD SCAUES
FOB

WAREHOUSE, STORE AND FARM USE.
OBALX AMD STOKE TBCCKS.

Write far Price LUti
L. II. PARKER, Agent,

Maria Front Street, Portland, Oregon.

A Chair that makes aLonnge
or a Bed.

(Cloaca.) (Open.)
We have the Best Assortment of

FT7KXITCKE. CABPJBTS.
WALL PAP KB, BEDDING,

And at LESS MONET, than at any other house in
the dty. You wUl save money by buying yonr F VSL
MITUBJC from us.

G. SHIKDLER & CO.,
ICS Flrat aad 1ST Front t..

NEAR MORRISON. -- .PORTLAND.
--

FAOTOSY-WlUahav, Or.

Northern Pacific R. B. Co.

LAND DEPARTMENT
(Western District.) '

acreiorf0mPftnT ffBn t0T "le bont ,onr mEM

rEKTIIiE LANDS
nr

Washington Territory and Idaho,
A t low rates for cash, or on

EASY TIME TERMS.
OK"E-FIPT- H DOWW;

Halanre In fonrannnal nrmini, n,.perctnt. Apply te
PAUI. iCnCLZE, Oeal Land Act.,

PORTLAND, ORFGOW.

BUSINESS EDUCATION!
GO TO THE

Xorthweat corner Meeoad aad Salmon Sta.
W. 8. JAMES, Principal. T. K. CIXAMBKRS, Hec

The C. C. Journal (new edition), giving full Inform
Uon. sent fbkb. Addrts

JAMES A CHAMBERS,
- PorUand. Or. P. O. Box 881

FOR SALE.

A. Flrat-Claa- a Elaht.IIore Power
VERTICAL ENGINE & BOILER.

Can be seen In miming order. For particulars ad
drefw,

"C.B.," Box 228,
o8-l- m Portlaad, Or.

L. FELDMANN & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In

Wooden and Willow Wrare,
And Manufacturei of

Bromi and Brushes,So. 125 Front street, Forand, Or.

OREGON BlQQD PURIFIER.

1 i

THOMPSON, DE HART & CO.,
raTTXASD, OREGON,

hwniR3 OP

HARDWARE, IROfi AUD STEEL,

Wagon Material,
Cumberland Coal,

BLACKSMITHS' & WAGONAKERS' TOOLS.

Portlai Mmm Directoir.
SfjfOtV CAAE3T

JDIXOIT. BCBX UTKtX Ss CO., Frost mb4urk Show cases of all kinds ou hand or madeto order, at eiaa Francisco prices, j

STA1B IIVILDSBS.

B's'IOP A SMITH, 8. W. eoi . Front andO. Stair rails, balusters and posts fuixtehed toorder. Country orders promptly attended to.

IIOTJELS.

Tfl E IXTKKSf ATI (tSXl. Comer Third aadThe bent one dollar a dayhous on the coast.
Fassenge s and baj?a?e conveyed to and from alltraUis aud boats free. JC Lewlston, proprietor.

ASSATERS.

VV. 6. JTEKBTB A, CO.. fto 5 WmhlnKtoa t.
Analysis of ores, metals, coals, etc. on assay for
gold and silver, S3; 4 assays, 19.: Orders by mail
promptly attended to. '

MUSIO HOUSE.

PRKWTICE, 107 First Street Leadingmusic dealer. Pianos.organs, sheet music and
.

IT. Y. JEfVELBT CO.

C A. BOTE, Slajtaver, 107 Plsrt Street
JJlamonds, watches and Jewelry. The RocltfordKailroad watch. Country orders solicited.

SEAL EKOlUVKBt.

C B. PETIT, No. 33 Oak Street Seal eograv--
niumuBinciureroi notary ana toage seals, brassnd si eel stamps, steel letters, Ac; robber stamps

HAROWAKK:
OOnXOtOH, SMITH aSs COLEMAN, No,a Second Importers and dealers in builders'
Hardware, mechanics' tools, cutlery, farming tools
ami niaroieizea state mantels country orders so- -

BOOBS. SASH A9fO BL1XDS.
F. K. II EACH ft CO. 103 Front St. --DealersIn Paints. Oili and Glass, Doors, Windows andBlinds. Send for Price Llwt and Catalogue.

MARBLE HOBKs.
MEBBES4 VOsPBR, 4T ntnr Monuments,Tombs, Headstones, etc., furnished in Italian andAmerican marble. Countty orders filled promptly,bend for prices and dt signs.

COOPER dn HAMILTON, Civil Engineers aud
nurveyorg,. noom 14, First, National Bank building,ui bmfitt, wi. vt miiuaui surveying ana uraitlua
diIIljjlnErtPLth'-Potl"try- . M

EM HIKE BAKEKK tl Washington. Voss A
Fubr, Props. Manufacturers of Pilot bread, Soda.

niuier, .nosfcofi, sugar ans noe iy crackers.Orders from the trade bollolted and promptly attended to. '

TATWfflTElrSr
D. P. KENS Kir.Attorney and Counselor atutw iuoo a ueitHra'i banding. Legal buslnep,;

pertaining to Letters Patent for Inventions, betor

rusT RECEIVED' AT GARRISON'S SEWINGtf Machine store. 167 Third street. Portland. Or.
gon, J9 cases of Household Sewing Machines. Dur-
ing two and one half years' use in Oregon the House- -
noia nas forced Its way to the front. Its superiorlueius am huw weu Known to tne puDlic. Agentsnwiwu ut wu iu every town in uregon.
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(UeMp Extract),1EF us yomsim Kumars
and iiTUor.
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(PITOSJQSPM!),

Tonic ior me Blood, &
UU Food lor tie Bro.

'Another Great Victory in MdiosJSoiexio I

Worth Millions to tha Easts FasIIy I

CELERY, BEEF AND IRON
Is acknowledged by all Physicians to t4the Greatest Medical Cempound

yet discovered, j ,

la a never rulllns f nre for Neuralgiaand Merroin Ieblllty.
FRANK WOOLSET, J.! N. KKOWLES

Portland. San Francisco

' J. K. KNOWJLES,
Shipping & Commission Merchant.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

WOOL A SPECIALTY.

Hags. Machinery. Farm Ircplrment and all kinds o
Supplies furnlfthed on Bbort notice.

OBlcc: 107 FRONT STREET,

Portland, Oregon.1

References First Nationa Bank.

CHEAPEST HOUSE
FOR !'

AMERICAN WATCnES.
Elgin, SpriiigfleM or Waltham Watcb,

la onnee Stiver Cae... 18 OO
la 8 onnee SllTer Caae.. ....... is so
Is 4 wdm Wlw Cate.. .., IT SO

I fflern baalfHM., and araarantee thew eeaala
AmcriMB MuTranU-a-o Imitation.

Also full stock of
JEWEIRT, CLOCKS and 8PF.CTA.CtBi.

Goods sent "a O P.-- to any part of the country.JOHN A. BECK,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,149 Front St. (opposite the JCataoad),

; Portland. Orpgon.

EYE & EAR INFIRMARY
SANITARIUM, OR HOME FOR THE SICK
Sfneadam Koud, net. Porter aad Wood Mta.,

"vwu.h muwmi vr.
Dr. Pllklncrton. lata PrnrmnT ntv.. a v.. tc

In the Jledical Department of Willamette Universityhaa erected a flue huildlng. on a beautiful elevation Intne SOUth Dart Of the citv. unrl a ,A ..- -
lft.t1,patlSn,t3.??flrlD,f.fro,n a11 diseases of the EYE,EAR or THROAT, A 10 will pay snecial attention toperson laboring- - under ChroSir T Kervona afTectloniand to dmeaHes peculiar to women, and receive a lhnT
vc." 1UCI"' expecting connnement.The intention in to ornvlria k w

i.u .r um utiiuun; nKncief! comomea with tlubest medical skill to be bad in the metropolis.
iuuum ui rejrciK-e- s ana ctrcniar. address

Cor. latanrf Wthlntrton Sta., Portlaad. Or.

I GALVANIZED tRON CORNICES.

PATENT SMOKE &VENTILATING CHIMNEYS,

rf fcil tl ! 1 J 1n i m :1J
1 IgBRACQITA CHIMNEY PIPE&TOPS ETC

W. J3. M AIIYE,
CIrll Engineer, Surreyor & Draughtsman.

AIX KII?I8 OF KNG1I5EERINO EXECUTEDftl tnentatenf Criim an.i . v.: .
snd Montana lerrltorleV: '

Room Ka 18, over Flnt Ratlanal Bank.
PORTLAND-- OREGON.

Foil Set of Teeth for $10.
Hvt Set, sis.

riLLKu AT LOW' RATES; RXTISFAttion Ruarantewd. lias admin lotered. OpiiUU urad

PRKHJV I1R08.,
Portland. Oretoa.

oom 54, TJnton Block:. Stark street entrance- -

s' Sore core for Gatarrii"
SFiH0? 01SY' "ATMOSPHERICXJ -- KIfK

Sue Drw f?reaiid InmUHators mailed on rwlnt of pries, trtl h fall direction foi
nse,i SsXIDMOTcK AOo.,T-iik- s xt 151 nrsistrew! he N. PoclikOnH

the next bouse. Tamil j I jars and skele
tons should never be exhibited in this
way. The family should be by itself
when it chooses,and it never should give
up this privilege by hiring someone to
do the work.

The work of the average household
should be simplified or more servants
should be employed to do it. While the
work should be laid out and supervised
by the mistress, the trirl should be left
to work in her own way, as long as re
suits are good. Sharp reproof and con-
tinual raging are irritating to any girl.
There ought to be certain hours agreed
upon during the day and evening which
the girl shall have for her own, during
which she is at liberty to do as she pleases
without call or intrusion. The factory or
shop girl has her hour at noon and her
evening. Sometime during the day the
servant should have as much, and at a
regular specified time. Without such in-

tervals of withdrawal and repose no girl
can long stand to "workout." This could
be arranged in individual cases accord-in- g

to the needs of individual house-
holds, and the mere recognition of the
rightfulness of such a need would do
much to win our smart American girls
back into the field of .American house-
work. , Girls should also have neat and
comfortable quarters assigned them.
The position of servant would be less
galling than now if one were sure of a
room which has facilities for heating. A
servant is a better servant who is able to
have a bath in a warm room, and who is
not obliged to sleep where the water
freezes in the ewer. Thoucrhtf ulness on
the part of the mistress for a sirl's com
fort goes far toward the securing of faith-
ful and efficient service. Given comfort
able quarters, kind treatment, a gener
ous interest on the part of the mistress
for the well being of thjs maid, and the
promt payment of fair wages for a fair
amount of work, few cirls would think
about the mooted question of social
equality they would prefer the social
companionship of their own age and
class.

But the servant feirls are growing
scarcer, and when, with such a regime,
good service cannot be secured, there is
stui a way out of the difficulty, and in
some instances it is the best possible.

I Let the housewife put out the washing,
I baking, and if need be, the sewing, and
do the rest herself, training "her daugh
ters to help her and to learn the womanlyart of housekeeping.

Captain Mayne Held.

A dispatch from London announces
the death of Captain Mayne Reid, the
well known novelist, after a short illness.
at his London residence. He was a na-
tive of the north of Ireland. He was
born in 1818 and was descended from one
of the pioneers of the "Ulster Planta-
tions." His father was a Presbyterian
clergyman, and he fondly hoped that his
son mignt follow in his footsteps. With I

that end in view he gave him a theologi- -
cal education and destined him for the I

church. It would have been far easier
for the father to have tamed a tiger than
to have controlled young Reid's inclina
tion for adventure. The boy's brain was
foil of romance. He thirsted after travel
and deeds of daring. The prairie was
more to his taste than the pulpit. One
day in 1838 he throw away his books and
started for Mexico. On his arrival in
New Orleans he made direct for the
haunts of the red man, and hunted and
traded among the Indians of the Red
river country and those of the
Missouri. This wild kind of life
delighted the young Irishman. He be-
came almost an Indian himself. He de-

veloped immense strength, could run
like a deer and was a crack shot with the
rifle. Witnessing and participating in
many stirring affrays on the prairies and
the forebts in the great west, he spent
what he often said were the happiest
and most joyous years of his life. He
hunted the buffalo and the bear, and
learned from his dark associates their
method of finding their way unerringly
through trackless, gloomy woods and
boundless plains. No wonder that he
acquired an immense amount of informa
tion concerning the primitive customs of
the Indians and gained an extensive
knowledge of the scenery and character
istics of the country. Five years were
thus passed, during which he traveled
through nearly all the northern, south-
ern and western states. Returning to
civilized life, he settled in Philadelphia
and began to write for American period-
icals. Drawing from his great store-
house of treasured reminiscences, he
wrote most interesting articles for the
press of this city and Philadelphia.

Tne Mexican war broke out. and Keid
obtained a commission in the United
States army as second lieutenant in Bur-
nett's regiment of New York volunteers.
He was present at the siege and captureof Vera Cruz and distinguished himself
in several battles. At Chnrubnsco he
led the last charge of infantry, and also
tne forlorn hope at the storming of Cha--
pultepec. , In this attack he was-sho- t

down at the head of his men, and was
reported, killed. He recovered, and had
the satisfaction of being praised in more
than one dispatch for gallantry. The war
over, he resigned his commission. The
next undertaking pi note that he was
connected with was the organization of a
regiment in this city in 1849. His ob- -

ject was to assist the heroio Kossuth,who
was then fighting hard for the
idependence of Hungary. Full of
this idea, he went fo Pans and heard the
unwelcome tidings that the efforts
of the Hungarians had been crashed
mainly by the aid of Russian armed in
tervention, and that Kossuth had been
forced to seek refuge in Turkey. Reid
then went to London, took up his quar-ters there and began to write stories of
adventure and romance, iu which he
narrated many of the episodes of his
own life on the prairies and among the
Mexicans and Indians. So fascinatine
were the tales that issued from his facile
pen and so entertaining to the youthfulmind especially, , that his books were
soon in great demand among the London
publishers. They attained an immense
reputation and a circulation commensu
rate with their charm. Verv noticeable
indeed is the deep and wide knowIdo-- n

of natural history displayed throughout
aI1.biaritin88' It is hard to distin-guish.ls- o,

on which he was the best
authority natural history, geology or
botany. As a writer of bov's books he
was unsurpassed, and he has delightedthe hearts of the juvenile population on
both sides of the Atlantic and it is not
an unsafe prediction tn aax Kia
WOrks Will Continue to ha Annnn1r sn
years hence at they are to day.He visited the United States on manyoccasions after he baeam fn mnna aa an
author, at one time lecturing in the citym defence of Lord Byron, of whom he
was an enthusiastic admirer, and at an-
other giving in a letter to the Herald
some suggestions as to the managementof horse cars, especially directed to their
drivers. An indefatigable writer he was
the author of more than fifty works of
fiction, and Several nt inrnrtv , TTo o.- UG WOO

a. .

pera and ttagazinea. He leaves a wife

ana enua. ur. late years ne resided on
a "mall farm in Hertfordshire. He went
often to London, and was also "a well
known figure in Fleet street, walking
with the aid of crutches and dressed in a
remarkable style. He was the author

j among other works, of "The Eifle Bang
I ara " imhliihi1 in 1SJ.Q- - T RAalnv VW V W VMTMW AA AW AW A. 11 W SJUIS1U- - - a

Hunters," in 1850, in both of which the
author detailed his experience of prairie
me ana war use adventure: "Desert
Home or "Family Robinson," in 1851
The Boy Hunters " in 1852: "The

Young Toyageurs," in 1853; ''The For
est Exiles," in 1854; "The Bush
Boys; or, Adventures in South Africa,

Mill WW m mana "xne wmce uniei," a novel, in
1855; "The Young Yagers" and "Quad
roon," a novel, m 1856; "The Plant
Hunters; or, the Himalayan Mountains,"
in 1857; "Oceola,"a novel, in 1859; "The
Wood Bangers," a novel; "The Hunters
Feast," a novel; "Quadrupeds What
They Are and Where Found;" "The
Tiger Hunters" and "Bruin; or The
Grand Bear Hunt," in

.
1860; "Ran Awaya fi a iir rr Tt a. m

looea, war xrau; or, nunt oi tne
Wild Horse," and "Wild Huntress," in
1861; "The Maroon," a novel, in 1862;
"Croquet," in 1863; "Cliff Climbers; or,
the Lone Home," "Ocean Waifs and
"White Gauntlet, a Romance," in 1864;
"The Headless Horseman," in 1865;
"Afloat in the Forest " in 1866: "The
Giraffe Hunters," "The Guerilla Chiefs,'
"Quadrupeds" and "The Child Wife,'
in 1868; "The Cataways; a Story of Ad
venture in Borneo," "The Fatal Cord,'
"The White Squaw" and "The Yellow
Chief," in 1870; "The Finger of Fate," in
1872; "The Death Shot," in 1873; "The
Mountain Marriage," in 1876, and
"Gwenn Wynn," in 1877.

Gold by the Ton.

The Amador (Cal.) Dispatch sajs: One
oi tne richest strikes known in the min
ing history of California was made three
miles south of this place last Saturday
A pocket of quartz of almost unparalleled
richness was found less iti&n 100 feet
from the surface, in which was contained
fiom $75,000 to $100,000, and about two
tons m quantity. Muoh of this mightoe termed onunks of gold instead of .gold1 a - m

ueaniig qnariz. Dome oi tnese pieces
oi soiia gold were a bo at as heavy as a
man could lift from the ground. The
largest piece was an oval, sixteen by
twenty-tw-o inches, and six or seven
inches thick. 1 his gold is almost black,
and of the same character as the former
rich strikes found in the same mine. Wo
have no doubt that this is the richest find
of gold ever known in the United States
at one time.

During Friday a ton of this gold
freighted metal was taken out. It is not
so rich as the gold streak taken out some
time ago, but there is vastly more - f it.
The value of this bonanza is estimated at
from $50,000 to $100,000, The ledge is
five feet wide, and the whole face of it is
neid together, as it were, by spikes of
8olil1 gold. Altogether 3000 pounds have
beeQ taken from this bunch of ore. and
the end is not yet. The very rich streak
rrom which this mass of free gold has
been taken raages from an inoh or so upto twenty inches in width. The previous
seam varied from the thickness of a knife
blade to three inches.

Bob Bnrdette on Art.

Bob Bnrdette has gone in for art criti-
cism. His maiden effort is too good to
be lost. Here it is: "Miss Honora
Danbigne has just completed a portraitof her father in oil. It would have
looked more like the old gentleman and
would nave smelled infinitely liket. J -- L . v i

more
. . . .

uiiu, uau una worsea tne portrait in
whisky. Still, as a work of art, it is
very valuable painting; $13 worth of
tube colors were used in its oonstruction,
and the frame alone cost $45. The hair
wart on Mr. Daubigne's oheek is omitted
in the picture; and the right ear whioh
was bit off in a fight down at the red
bridge ten years ago, has been restored
by the magic touoh of the accomplished
artist. The nose of the sabject, also.
uas ueen toned down, being treated in
rose lakes instead of yermillion. To get
at tne true souu uiness, the tout ensem
ble, the immortal intellectual chiaro- -
oscuro of Mr. Daubigne's nose, it would
nave to be treated in the lake of brim
stone, if there is such a color. As
work of art, however, the portrait is ore
of which our city may well be proud. It
can be recognized by a glance at the
name of .the subject, which wa3 neatlv
lettered on the frame, by Stepladder, the
sign-painte- r.

Women Lawyers ia Italy.

Italy is getting as much ahead of us as
America. La Signora Lydia Poet has
just been admitted to practice at the bar
oi lunn, and appeared for the first time
in her barrister's gown to plead the cause
oi a young painter whose pictures had
been unjustly detained by his landlord,
and much injured by the damp of the
garret to which they had been consigned.

jujr uarriaier ootaineu a great suc-
cess for her humorous description of the
Bumeci, oi me piotures, and amid much
applause, obtained a verdict.with goodly
damages in favor of her client. She was
escorted home, still enveloped in her
lawyer's robes, by a large concourse of
people, who gave her a serenade in the
evening, in which the tenor voice of the
young painter was conspicuous by its
deep expression. London Herald.

Mr. D'a Beaaoa.
To secure the future support, comfort and educs,Hon or my family is as much my duty as the pro-Tldt- rg

for their present daily i eed. With Ihesudden changes of for one si most dally occurringamong ray business friends I see no other way of
making fer them any absolutely eertsln provHionexcept through the plan of life insurance.

I. G. Davidson, Portland, Oregon, enlargosmore pictures than any other photographer inthe state. Send orders direct to bim as ha
has no canvassing agen ta. Pictures finished in
any desired style, India ink, water colors, oilor crayon.

DON'T BUY BOSS BOOTS UNLESS
YOU WANT THE BEST. SEE THAT
OUR NA.ME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

I AKIN. SELLING & CO.

Roaring cataracts ot honest applause, loam me
oceans of fun, and the best show; of the season
now being held at the Elite theatre, Portland,
Oregon. Regular prices 26 and 50 cents

Agents wanted m every town m Oregon ano
Wa"hlngton to sell the new lrnD'oyed NO
8EVKN Amerlcsnewing Machine. John ft. Gar-
rison. Genera Agent. 167 Third ttreet. Port aud
Oregon.

Frank G. A be 11. the best of Oregon ar'lst Is el
ways prepared to make photographs In the higheststyle of the art. at his gallery, 167 trst stree, Port-
land. Call at bis art rooms when In the city.

Take Tfm. Pfunder'a Oregon Blood Purifier

Garrison repairs all kind of sewing machines.
(I

O. X. . CO. Sew fterte Nr. XO. .

8. & G. GUMP & CO.,
MANrPACrtrREBS OF

Piclnre Frames, Mouldlngrs, Mlrrorg, Art
Goods, Ele,

Third Street (Aln.worth Bloek).
OBTLAUD, OB.

USE ROSE 'PlLXsS.-

Toe night tiu come, and tae starlight
Fall on tae restless sea ,

Like a glean of hope through tae tiarkneta
Of a wearr doubt to me.

'
1 16 the foam of the billow

Flash like the shlnios; pain,
Tnen fall into silence and shadow,

like the rett that follows pain.

Of wonderful, beautiful billow.
With yonr changing shadow and thine,'

Clasping; the nan in bosom,
; Ithinayouriiielsluemine.
like mine, reaching through darkness

From the restless, moaning sea.
Pleading with eeaaelesa endeavor

For a fife that can never be.

You clasp yonr mantle. O billow,
Wl h gems from the brow of night;I grasp, through shadowy future,
tiweet rays of heavenly light.

Oh. life of a ceaseless endeavct;
Ob, wave of a troubled sea: ,

8tr of the weary night- - watch.
Beacon of faith to me.

0 heaven, with dowers of promise;
O eartb, with travail and care;

8oul of God's mighty conception.Peace on the brow of despair.
1 stand by the surging ocean

The tarlistht falls on the foam.
And a feeling of rest comes o'er me.

Like a wanderer nearlng his home.

HOME TALES;

The irrepressible servant question
comes again to tae front. Theories and
speculations do little good, when the
stubborn fact remains that female help
is becoming scarcer and more difficult
to obtain year by year. The independent
American girl who formerly "went out
to help" in families on a social and intel
lectual equality with herself, now wends
her way to the shop and factory. The
Irish, Norwegian and Swedish maidens
have taken her place, but the brightestana most capable, of tne last especially,
are rapidly learning sewing and dress
making. Ask them why, and they inva
riably say that the work is so hard thev

a. mm mcannot sianu it. xney Dreas uown re- -

peatedly; and it must be granted that
the kind of housework

. which, in a few
al tmomns Dreass aown tne naray young

wedisn women, wno in their own coun
try were accustomed to heavy field labor,
must certainly be very arduous. It
should be remembered that housework
is not now what it was thirty or even ten
years ago. Some kinds of work have
generally gone out of the nousehold.like
nutter and cheese making; but into their
places are endless complication in
methods of cooking, serving.laundrying,
etc., has come. In a small and innocent
looking house containing a small familv.
there is work enough to occupy the time
of two servants if the establishment is
kept up in "style," as most of them aim
to be. The first and
it .. greatest. reason... why
mere is so mucn trouble about the ser
vant question is that the work is too
hard for any woman to perform longwithout giving out. This is what has
driven Amerioan girls out of the kitchen

They are neat, handy and intelligent,
but they could not stand it; and, for- -

innately ior tnemselves, they have had
sense and independence to get out of it.
Ihere has been a great deal of senseless
talk, emanating pnnoipally from men
who know little about the practical
aspects of the subject, bemoaning the
fact that American girls desert their
rightful sphere of pleasant and profitable
household labor to exhaust themselves
in factories and shops, while pleasant
Places are waiting for them and gentle
mistresses are holding out welcoming.1 JJ - vr ti ii Puauus. wow ftu iuis sonnets very piausi- -

Die, out mere is no trutn in it. Each
department of shop or factory work is
simply in itaelf, and is immensely easier
than housework in its present compli-cated condition. The factory girl works
hard 8 or 10 hours a day, but the rest of
ner time is her own to rest, walk, read
or amuee nerseii as sne will, and so with
tne snop girl; while the servant girl
usually rises at 4 or 5 o'clock in the
morning and is at the call of the mistress
and other members of the' family until
9 or 10 at night, having only such leisure
even in 4he evening, as is granted by the
mistress upon earnest application. Her
work is not distinctly laid out for ber, as
it is in any other vocation; but she must
be at the persoual beck and nod of half
a dozen people every day, besides sub
mitting, as a rule, to unjust criticism
ana iauif nnamg.

Women are worse served than men,
also, because, in their heretofore
cramped, and unbusinesslike life, theyhave failed to learn the common busi-
ness principles on which a man. employs- V - 1. : t r , . r

uwwjci iiu uu uib wurs ior mm. n the
work is well done, that is enough; if
poony, the workman is discharged he
is not retained, followed about, naggedana scolded Irom morning till night.The American girl would work in the
kitchen, if she were required to do the
work of only one woman, and that with-
in reasonable hours, and if she were
treated as well in the household as in
the shop.

This is not to be construed as pointingto the other extreme which has occasion-
ally appeared in print of late that of
placing the servant on a social equalitywith the lady of the house. A writer in
the Woman's Journal went so far the
other day asto declare that she would
have no girl" in her house whom she
could not introduce to her company, seat
at her table, and treat as a social equalin every respect. This kind of talk
quickly becomes the catchword of the
ignorant, and easily obscures the truth.
The Declaration of .Independence saysthat ail men are created free and equal.So they are in respect to the personal
rights of life, liberty and the pursuit'of
happiness; but in a social and intellect-
ual sense no law or declaration under the
sun can make some people equal or com-
panionable. . The ordinary servant girlis not socially or intellectually the equalof the educated and refined lady. It is
Eossible, in this country, for one who

a Servant girl to go to school,educate herself, use the means of oulture
as rapidly as she can attain them, and
rise to a plane higher thau her mistress
ever occupied; but by that time she
would have found other and more con-
genial and remunerative employmentthan is to be found in the kitchen. There
is no objection to any one's rising as highas she can, but as long as a girl is a ser-

vant it plays mischief with both her and
her mistress to prate about an impossiblesocial equality between them. What an
idea that a ladv must take for a compan-ion a girl simply because she pays her
for doing her work! Men do ot do so.If a man hires a gardener, a coachman,or a salesman, he doep not necessarilyinvite him to his dinner h, balls or par-ties. The wages, with courteous treat-
ment, are supposed to Le a fair equiva-lent for the work done.

So it should be with women. Bnt
setting the question of social equalityaside, there is another grave reason whyladies do not wish servants to sit at their
table or be always in the family circle.
A servant is not a natural member of the
family. At table and by the fireside
family matters are discussed and plansmatured. To have another party pres-ent throws restraint over the family cir-
cle, or if they talk freely they mav b

are that all they aay will be reported at '
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